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Modbury Scouts Say ‘Thank You’ for their Jamboree Experience…
Having just returned from the World Scout Jamboree, we wanted
to take the time to tell you about our truly incredible experience.
From the moment we left our parents on Saturday 20th July it was
all excitement and adventures. Our ‘starter’ of the whole
experience was heading to the bustling city of New York where we
visited some of the many landmarks including the Rockefeller
Centre, Central Park and the touching Monument known as
Ground Zero.
Shortly after this we continued to our ‘main course’ – the
Jamboree. In West Virginiia we experienced a mind blowing 12
days of adventure, friendship and culture. More than 45,000 Scouts
and leaders from 152 countries attended. We were given some
incredible adventure opportunities such as white-water rafting,
climbing and high rope courses. The most amazing part for all of us
was meeting so many new people, seeing a representative from
almost every country from around the world and getting the
chance to learn about their cultures. The Jamboree catered for
everything. The opening and closing ceremonies were ‘insane’:
there were awesome light shows, music and we were even able to
listen to several inspiring speakers including, Ban Ki-Moon and Bear
Grylls. The Jamboree was incredible and a whole new experience
unlike any other out there.
‘Dessert’ was next as we headed to Washington DC where we
visited the White House and went out for a meal with our unit at a
restaurant called the ‘Olive Garden’. We also had a whole
contingent celebration where all 4,500 of us participants from
across the UK gathered in part of the university where we were staying for a night of fun, games and reflection
as we shared stories of the Jamboree. We also were able to watch a baseball game - Baltimore Orioles vs
Toronto Blue Jays.
Our final part of this experience was the
‘Coffee’ at the end of the meal; we
drove 17 hours to stay with another Scout
group who live two hours out of Quebec
City. Here we played and took part in
examples of their camp activities such as
bubble soccer, assault courses and a
version of capture the flag that included
swords, bow and arrows and a bit of
resilience!
The whole three weeks was an amazing
opportunity which we would
recommend to all the young people out
there who are in Scouting, it is something
else and a memory which we will be unable to forget.
The final thing we would like to say is a huge thank you to you as a community who without your generosity
and willingness to take part in any fundraiser we threw at you, we wouldn’t have been able to experience
such an amazing and life-changing experience. Thank you.
Poppy, Megan & Ted
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PHYSIOTHERAPY
SPORTS MASSAGE
ACUPUNCTURE
CLINICAL YOGA

07494 312307
ashtonphysiotherapy.com
info@ashtonphysiotherapy.com

5 Church St, Modbury. PL21 0QW
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Dine at o r Al Fresco eating area soaking p De on's
lo el s mmer s n - it's like being in the Med!
The BBQ and ood-fired o en are hot, the local fish and
shellfish are fresh and the o sters ha e been sh cked
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Check o t o r ebsite for o r opening ho rs and e ents
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UNIT 6, LODDISWELL
BUSINESS PARK, TQ7 4QG
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Diagnostics
Tyres
Exhausts
MOT Prep
Breakdown Recovery
All Makes & Models
Service & Repairs
Programming & Remapping

01548 859274
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MODBURY PARISH COUNCIL REPORT
There was no Parish Council meeting in August but an Extraordinary Parish Council Meeting was held on the
30th July at the Parish Office. The Memorial Hall Committee had requested the Parish Council to ask for a new
lease for a playground on the Memorial Hall land, the present lease having expired some time ago. This land
would be the majority of the existing playground and, if the Parish Council wanted, more land around the
existing playground. This was discussed and a ‘Heads of Agreement’ for the new lease needs to be agreed.
This also raised the issue of the proposed “Pocket Park” planned on what is presently Palm Cross Green car
park. This is to be further discussed at another Parish Council meeting.
Three Planning applications were discussed: two were supported and one was an objection.
The above is a brief summary of the meeting and a full report can be obtained from the Minutes, available
from the Parish Office.
Chris Barnes

‘The best time to plant a tree is 20 years ago.
The second best time is now’
The Government has set an ambitious target to plant 3 billion new trees in the
UK to help meet the carbon reduction objectives. That’s 45 trees for every
person in the UK or 80,000 trees for a town the size of Modbury! Nationally, new
forests are being planned but local planting is essential because trees in urban
areas improve health and wellbeing, connect people with the outdoors, absorb
noise, reduce flood risk, lower temperatures through shading, and create green
spaces for communities to come together.
This call to increase the tree cover comes at a time when more than 90% of
Devon’s native ash trees are expected to be lost over the next 5 to 10 years
due to Ash dieback and over 500,000 trees will be lost across the county. In
July, I surveyed over 200 ash trees around the town and local footpaths and
approximately 35% are showing early signs of the disease and 6 need
immediate action. Unfortunately, one of the most prominent trees in the centre
of the town outside the Lazy Cow has some early signs of the disease. At the moment, one of our most
ancient trees, the magnificent ash at Cottlass, is looking healthy.
Modbury’s green and pleasant landscape is changing with the loss of large ash trees that help to create the
rural view and soften the hard edges of the built environment. Over the last 2 years, we have lost over 40 trees
through old age, development and disease.
As a parish we need to act now and pursue ambitious plans with urgency to take advantage of the many
free and assisted tree-planting schemes. Unfortunately, significant planting hasn’t been included in recent
housing developments in the town which is a pity as it is an ideal opportunity to plant trees much closer to
where people live and work, and where the many benefits of trees make the most difference.
Although the Neighbourhood Plan identifies that the local landscape should be retained, far more houses
have been built than trees planted and there is no detailed plan to offset the impact of losing green fields,
trees and hedgerows. There will be a 26% increase in the number of houses in Modbury with 173 new houses
planned, compared with 17% in Plymouth which includes the new town at Sherford where they have already
planted 255,000 trees and plants.
Therefore, as Modbury’s housing grows at an above average rate, the
traffic situation deteriorates and we put greater pressure on our environment, we need to be more proactive
and integrate meaningful tree planting programmes into infrastructure development. It should not be just a
few decorative trees thrown in by a developer on top of poor soil and builders’ rubble but a coordinated
scheme that enhances the landscape with ‘the right tree for the right place’.
There are many options from individual trees to creating clusters of trees as woodland edging or wildlife
corridors, in parkland settings or as copses on the green spaces around the town. They can also be used for
traffic calming measures (thus fulfilling 2 roles) and as a storm water retention measure.
As tree warden, you would expect me to be keen on trees but the numbers speak for themselves. In
Modbury, we need to:
• Plant 100 trees to replace those lost in recent years through old age, storms, diseases and other
causes.
• Plant over 350 saplings to replace the ash trees that will be lost around the town.
• Address the offset to the development in the town with new copses, green belts and woods.
• Work towards government planting targets to meet the climate change goals.
All this adds up to 1000s of trees each year, for many years. It is not only achievable but also essential. We
must therefore put planting and protecting trees at the heart of all we do in developing our town.
Robin Chambers
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Nigel Frost Optometrist
3, Chene Court, Modbury
01548 830944

Clinical Excellence
Full Eye Health Examinations
Contact Lens Specialist
Eye Examinations Package
OCT Screening Packages
Diabetic and Glaucoma Examinations
Retinal Photography
Luxury Designer Brands
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ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH, MODBURY
September 2019 Services and Events
Welcome to our church, everyone is welcome here, whether you are new to
Modbury, have lived here a while or just visiting – tea and coffee is served at the
back of church, after all of our services – we do hope that you will join us
Sunday 1st

9:30 am Holy Communion

Thursday 5th

9:15 am Noah’s Ark for children under 5

Sunday 8th

8:00 am Said Holy Communion
9:30 am All age Family Service

Sunday 15th

9:30 am Family Communion

Thursday 19th

9:15 am Noah’s Ark for children under 5

Sunday 22nd

9:30 am Sunday Worship

Sunday 29th

10:30 am Team Service, Bigbury

Morning Prayers in church 9am - 9:20am:
Every Mon & Tues, Thursdays (2nd, 4th and 5th Thursdays only) & Every Friday
Visit our website: www.modburyteam.org
and find us on Facebook

Are you aged 17 – 25?
Any person living in Modbury Parish
(including Brownston) who is leaving
school to start higher/further
education or a training scheme is
entitled to a small, one-off grant from
The Modbury Education Foundation.
Please apply by 1st October 2018
with brief details of the course
to sue@mercer5.co.uk

St Monica’s
Roman Catholic
Church,
Modbury
Sunday Mass
8:45 am
St Austin’s Priory
Roman Catholic Church,
Cadleigh
Saturday 6.00 pm Mass
Sunday 10,30 am Mass
Tel 01752 892606
All Welcome

CONTACTS
Churchwardens:
Emma Romney - 01548 831126 or Robin Chambers - 01548 831447
The Vicar, Matt Rowland - 01548 830260

Christian Comment: REMEMBERING TO SAY ‘THANK YOU’
‘Thank you’ are two of the first words that we learn to say as
children, and possibly two of the first words we forget to say as
Christians. Often our prayers are littered with the word ‘please’,
but sparse on the words ‘thank you’ as we ask God for this, that,
and the next thing. But when he answers our requests, how often
do we remember to say ‘thank you’?
There is a story about the vicar of a small seacoast town, who at
the end of each year, used to write a report in the parish magazine
of what had happened during the year. One year his parishioners
noticed an unusual entry, for among the facts and figures about
the church membership, there was an entry which said, ‘nine
missing at sea’.
They were puzzled about this, because they
couldn’t remember even one person, let alone nine, being lost at
sea, so someone asked the vicar what this meant. He replied that
during the year eleven people had asked for prayers for family
members who were going to sea to be included in the
intercessions. And he said that since only two of these people had
later expressed thanks to God for the safe return of their loved
ones, he was assuming that the other nine were still missing at sea.
He said that few of us would dream of not saying ‘thank you’ to
someone for a kindness they had done, so why should it be any
different when it comes to God?
The hymn ‘Now thank we all our God’, was written during the 30
Years War when its author, Martin Rinkhart, was conducting as
many as 40 funerals a day for the victims of the war and the
plague. And in spite of his own personal sorrow in losing his wife, he
had still been able to give thanks to God for all the wonders of life.
Just as Henry Francis Lyte, the author of the hymn ‘Abide with Me’
had written his hymn ‘Praise my Soul the King of Heaven’ even
although he had been suffering with ill health for much of his life.
There are many different ways of saying ‘Thank You’ to God,
ranging from prayer, to worship and to loving and caring for others
– thanking Him for his countless blessings and for listening to us
when we pray to Him for ourselves and for others.
Joyce Howitt
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SATURDAY 5TH OCTOBER at Bistro 35, Modbury 10.00-12.00am
New this year - apple related activities in the town!

The Modbury Community Orchard Group is hiring a large apple press again to help turn your apples into
delicious juice. We are hiring two pasteurisers this year, so that we can pasteurise some of the juice in glass
bottles - and reduce our use of plastic!
If you don’t have apple trees come along too! We will be harvesting the community’s apples from the Modbury
Millennium Meadow, come and taste them and make some juice!
Bring along your spare apples and clean glass and plastic bottles with screw caps.
eating apples - cider apples - cooking apples
and we can help you make juice for drinking now, pasteurising or freezing.
All willing helpers welcome! contact Charlotte on 830629 for information
With donations for juice to St Luke’s Hospice and future orchard events

DON’T SHOOT THE MESSENGER
To correct a misunderstanding: The Modbury Messenger CIC did not publish the Modbury Neighbourhood
Plan Re-consultation document that was delivered with the August Modbury Messenger. The Modbury
Messenger distribution network was merely used as a vehicle of distribution by the Neighbourhood Plan
Group to ensure that every home and business within the Parish received a copy as quickly as possible.
The Modbury Messenger cannot publish comments from individuals or groups concerning the
Neighbourhood Plan Re-consultation and these should be addressed to the Parish Clerk at 2 Galpin Street or
by email to parishclerk@modburypc.co.uk
Lynne Barnes, Editor

Modbury Messenger October Copy Date 10/09/19
The copy date for the October 2019 Modbury Messenger is 10th September. Please email all articles, notices
of events & paid advertisements to modburymessengercic@gmail.com.
The Modbury Messenger is published by the Modbury Messenger CIC and is printed by Kingfisher Print. The
views expressed in the Messenger do not necessarily represent those of Modbury Messenger CIC.

modburymessengercic@gmail.com
MODBURY PARISH COUNCIL OFFICE.
2 Galpin Street, Modbury PL21 0QA
Tel: 01548 830222
parishclerk@modburypc.co.uk
Hours of Business: Tuesdays 2.00pm –4.00pm
Parish Surgery: 10 –11 am every Saturday
Planning Applications: Notices of planning applications lodged with
SHDC are displayed on the Parish Noticeboard outside the Post
Office. Copies of plans relating to these applications can be
inspected at the Parish Office during the above office hours.
Contacting Parish Councillors: Parish Councillors attend the Parish
Office, on a rota basis, on Saturday mornings from 10.00 -11.00am.
Should you have any parish matter you would like to discuss come
along to the Office or call in to the Office and speak to the Parish
Clerk, Sacha Hager. Alternatively you can write a letter or speak at the
public forum held at the beginning of each monthly meeting of the
Parish Council, on the second Tuesday of each month (except August) at
7 pm in the Mars Pavilion at the QE II Recreation Ground.

PERSONAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
(Births, Deaths,
Marriages, Thanks etc)
£5 per insertion—Max. 50 words
The
Editorial
Committee
reserve the right to précis/
abbreviate any
copy
submitted for inclusion in the
M o d b u r y M e s s e n g e r. T h e
contents of the Modbury
Messenger may not be
reproduced in any form without
the prior written permission of
Modbury Messenger CIC.

MODBURY MESSENGER EMAIL ADDRESS - modburymessengercic@gmail.com
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Modbury/Lanvéoc Twinning Association
First, news of our visit to Lanvéoc at the end of May. Their committee did brilliantly to accommodate 28 of us,
including our first family participants for some time, who had a great time. The busy weekend started with a
drinks reception, followed by a community dinner with sailing teams for some of us. The following day we had
fabulous weather for a stroll around the lively, historic city centre of Quimper, with plenty of time to enjoy the
ambiance in the squares. The enviable covered market was in full swing, and the tropical gardens not at all
out of place in the heat! After lunch in the town (a classic crepe/cidre for some!), the afternoon finished with
a relaxing boat trip down to Bénodet, where the coach met us to return to Lanvéoc, and dinner in groups in
hosts’ homes.
The following day was spent with individual hosts, with plans according to personal preferences, a turn in the
weather preventing the option of a barbecue on the foreshore. A good many of us had a little tour around
the area, including a stop at the pretty port of Camaret, and a drive along the coast. In the evening we had
an informal whole group dinner in their community hall, with a magician and Breton music and dance, the
convivial evening ending with group singing.
Calm crossings both ways were a bonus, and – as usual – we all felt pretty exhausted by the end of another
full-on weekend in a foreign language! Some dredged up French from the past, but that said, many of our
hosts have a good deal of English, and with goodwill on both sides, everyone managed. We all appreciated
enormously the trouble they had taken to give us a good time.
In June we had a very good summer lunch, thanks to the hospitality of Nick and Linda Hanbury, with
entertainment from a variety of talented Modbury musicians.
Looking ahead to next year, towards the end of May 2020 we will be welcoming a group of their members
back to Modbury for a long weekend. In the meantime, if you are interested, do join us at one of our events
which are publicised in the Messenger, or get in touch for more info: cgkendrick@btinternet.com or
01548 831028
Charlotte Kendrick

More Flowers in Modbury
At 10am on Saturday 10th August the Town Crier, David Scott,
formally took charge of the opening of a new Florist Shop in
Brownston Street called “Claire Kenyon Floral Designs”.
The shop was packed with many dif fering flower
arrangements, including small rose plants, beautiful bouquets,
various lilies, cacti as well as various methods of displaying
flowers with vases and decorated jugs.
Early customers were treated
to a bucks fizz, prosecco or
orange juice and some
delicious cup-cakes, cream
biscuits and strawberries plus
the colourful helium balloons,
which all added to an
amazing atmosphere.
David Scott
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Modbury Fruit & Produce Show 2019
The 115th Modbury Fruit and Produce
Show took place on Saturday 27th July at
the Memorial Hall in the town. Entries
were incredibly favourable this year with
the hall having an abundance of colour
and a huge array of spectators and
exhibitors attending when doors were
opened to see how they had got on.
The floral art sections were well attended
this year being up on the previous year,
and new exhibitors lending their hand to
the art of flower arranging. Margaret
Middleton won the Joan Law Trophy for
overall points within the section and
Carolyn Wybrow collected a special prize
for her arrangement depicting ‘A Toast.’
Arthur Hext returned to exhibiting this year
and was incredibly successful across a
number of classes, winning the Meatherel Cup (most points in Dahlias), Gladys Moysey Cup (most points in
the Open section), Ray How Trophy (Best Exhibit – Class 113 - 3 varieties of potatoes), Muriel How Cup (Best in
Show class 1-24) and the Fred Fice Cup (Best Exhibit Class 17 – 3 Flowers and 3 Vegetables).
The children’s categories again were up on entries from the previous year, with Abi Rossiter collecting the
trophy for most points in the 4-7 year age group, Angus Hope taking home the 8-11 year trophy and
Nathaniel Gamblin winning the Children’s Cup in the 12-15 year age group – with a particular mention to his
very impressive computer art which the judges commented upon very highly. The prize for best miniature
garden, which is always well entered and a pleasure to judge was won in the 4-7 years by Abi Rossiter and in
the 8-11 years by Angus Hope.
The photography and art sections were well represented this year, which was wonderful to see. The Art
Palette was won by Sue Flatman for her stunning
watercolour entry and the William Baker Trophy for
the best exhibit in the Photography section went to
Ron Wood for his ‘Reflections’ series.
The cooking section saw new entrants young and
adult, with some on the youngsters trying their hand
and doing very well in the open age groups which
was excellent to see – certainly giving the adults a
run for their money! The over 60’s cookery was won
by Angela Hickman and Dani Rossiter picked up the
Pauline Ryder trophy for the best exhibit in the
children’s section with her Chocolate Cake – which
certainly made the judges hungry!
Leah Stevens, to her huge surprise, won the best
exhibit in the cookery for her Coffee Cake and also
won the Wilkinson Cup for most points overall.
The Modbury Show is in its 115th year and since 1986,
Angela Peters has been the show secretary. Even
before that she was entering the show with great
gusto. It is with sadness that she stands down as
secretary this year, passing the mantle onwards. On
behalf of the committee and people of Modbury a
huge thank you should be said, for her hard work
from creating show schedules and place cards
through to rallying the committee and delivering the
show on event day. A wonderful bouquet flowers
and Dartington Crystal Vase was presented to Angela
in as a thanks for all the hard work and commitment
which she and her husband Bill, have given to the
show over the years.
(cont.on p. 14)
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SUSTAINABLE MODBURY - NATURE TALK

There is much in the news about climate change, plastic pollution, threats to our wildlife and forecasts of
crisis and disaster, and it is easy to sit back as individuals and say ‘there is nothing we can do; we’re all
doomed!’. So I thought it would be a good idea to share some thoughts on things that all of us CAN do, and
changes we could make to the way we live, which can help our environment and the creatures who share
it with us.
This month I would like to start with birds, bees and butterflies in the garden. Alan Titchmarsh and Charlie
Dimmock have a lot to answer for; in their gardening programme they encouraged people to tidy up their
gardens by rooting up borders and lawns and covering them with decking and pavers. Now we know
better, and there is a movement towards wilding of garden spaces, and cultivating shrubs and plants which
encourage insect and birdlife. We know that insect populations are in decline due to habitat loss, use of
pesticides and climate change. This is a huge subject, and way beyond the scope of this piece, but let’s
think what we can do in our gardens, because insects are an important protein source for many of our birds
and mammals, as well as being essential plant pollinators. If your garden is friendly for insects it will also
attract birds, and enrich your own environment too.

• Why not let your lawn grow longer and

leave patches where there are flowers like
daisies, self- heal, or clover growing, which
bees love?

• Grow some bee friendly plants like

lavender, catmint, hellebores, verbena
species, various herbs, to name but a few.
You don’t need a big garden; you can
plant in tubs, baskets, window boxes, or
even contribute to the greening of
Modbury by helping to make a new
planter at the roadside. Most wild flowers
seem to be insect friendly too.

• Make some five star accommodation for

insects using a log pile, and drill holes in the
cut ends to provide shelter for solitary bees.

• Don’t

garden

A patch of self-heal in the lawn

use poisonous insecticides in the

• Plant native shrubs like spindle, Berberis or hawthorn, which have nectar-rich flowers, and berries in the
Autumn.

• Feed birds all the year round if you can, because having a plentiful food source can increase the

chances of them producing an extra brood. In addition you have the joy of watching them in your
garden. Do remember to clean the feeders regularly to prevent the build up of moulds or other
contaminants. Also, check that they have a source of fresh water during spells of drought or freezing
weather.
Bee on lavender

• If you find it too expensive to feed

birds as well as your own family,
consider sharing a bird feeder with
your neighbours in a communal area,
where everyone can enjoy seeing
them.

We are lucky to have both a black and
red currant bush in the garden, just within
site of our kitchen window. After we
picked the berries in June we left a few
on for the birds to finish and were
rewarded one morning by seeing a whole
family of blackcap warblers gorging
themselves.
Blackcaps are small
songbirds which are more often seen in
woodland than gardens, but can be
attracted by a suitable food source, and
they obviously love redcurrants!
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It would be great to hear from others who
read this magazine and might like to
contribute to this column. I know there are
many people out there who are far more
knowledgeable than I am about virtually
everything, and who also feel passionate
about protecting wildlife and the
environment. If you have any ideas,
comments or tips to share please send them
to our editor:
modburymessengercic@gmail.com and we
can add them to the ‘Nature Talk’ page.
Future topics could include general thoughts
about having a more positive impact on
nature, reducing plastic pollution, sustainable
living and basically saving the planet! Now
where’s that drill?
Caroline Bower

For customers who
expect more from
their estate agent.
Our team has over 80 years of South Devon estate agency experience.

01548 831163

modbury@marchandpetit.co.uk

Sales
Lettings
Auctions

SOUTH HAMS’
LEADING
E STAT E AG E N T
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Modbury
History Society
There was no History Society meeting during
August and the 2019/2020 programme of
talks starts on Friday, 13th September at a new
venue for us – The MARS Pavilion, Chatwell
Lane, Modbury. The decision to move to the
MARS Pavilion has been taken because of its
good access, car parking and projection
facilities, which will make meetings easier for
all, including the speakers. This is a change of
meeting day - a decision which had to be
made due to the availability of the hall. There
will be no meeting in January and during
February, March and April we will meet more
informally in the afternoon of the second
Wednesday of the month at The MARS
Pavilion when we are planning some
workshops. Teas, coffee etc will be available
at the hall. The May meeting will be a trip to
Plympton during their History Week and in July
we will visit the Museum of Dartmoor Life in
Okehampton.
The first meeting will start at 7.00pm (13th
September) where the Annual Meeting
business will take place before the speaker.
At the time of writing the new year’s
programme is still being finalised but will
include talks by Dr Derek Gore, Robert
Hesketh and Dr Todd Gray. Members will be
emailed or telephoned as a reminder before
the meeting.
If you would like to know more about the
Society
please
email
me:
rosiejaneparker@gmail.com

A G Tr e e s

Arboricultural Services
18 years' experience in Tree Care.
We undertake all tree work operations
including:
Crown cleaning
Formative pruning
● Crown thinning and Lifting
● Crown reduction and reshaping
● Pollarding
● Tree felling
● Hedge trimming
● Clearing overgrown vegetation
● Brushwood chipping service
●
●

Written quotations. Fully qualified
and insured. Based in the
Kingsbridge area.

Tel: 07811 129 716
www.agtrees.co.uk

Please support our advertisers - without their
advertising the Modbury Messenger would not exist

Rosemary Parker

More Ways to Celebrate Apple Day this October
Make a note in your diary that you now have a pressing engagement on Saturday October the 5th. That’s
when Modbury celebrates Apple Day and this year there will be a lot more to do and see as well as the apple
pressing and the delicious home grown juice it produces.
Apple activities abound this Apple Day with fun for all including:
•
•
•
•

Apple printing & Creating apple critters (no it’s not a typo)
Apple identity parade to identify our community orchard and
traditional Devon varieties. Prize is a hamper of apple goodies.
An apple recipe exchange – post your favourites (baking, preserving, chutneys) then
snap and share them on social media
Apple bobbing

Bakers get ready, there will be an Apple TCP Competition for the best apple Tart, Crumble or Pie. Make sure
you look out for special apple-themed promotions in our local shops, pubs and cafés. It all starts at 10:00am
with Apple Pressing in the Bistro 35 yard and under-cover events in the area where the Barrow Market normally
operates. As we approach the dormant season for apple trees we’ll also have advice on pruning to improve
their vigour and crop yield.
Look out for more details in the October issue of the Messenger by which time the countdown will have
begun. So come on Modbury. Let’s get our apple act together for Saturday October 5th at 10:00am.
Colin Whybrow
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My Last Modbury Fruit and Produce Show 2019
Back in 1982 I was persuaded to join the committee by two ladies many of you may remember Muriel How who
lived in Brick House and Marjory Cross. This I did and little did I know I was hooked on exhibiting and have done
so ever since. Not long after in 1986 I ended up as secretary after Mr Bill Spink retired and now 33 years later I
have done my stint and think it is time to step down. I would like to say my biggest thank you of all to my long
suffering husband (he tells me I’m very grumpy during show week) he has done a great deal behind the scenes
I could not have gone on this long without him.
Over the years I have watched many children with their entries rushing in to see if they have won a prize for
their exhibits and now those children bring their children and this is how these shows keep going. In some cases
I have seen three generations of exhibitors.
I would just like to thank all those who have given their support over the years by way of helping to finance the
show. Mr G Fielden a long standing vice president since 1973 and to Mr C Hender vice president since 1997
they have contributed generously to help finance the show over the years. Our donations this year include an
anonymous donation of £250 and £50 from Frank Lowery in memory of his mother Eileen. Other Vice presidents
give prizes for winners in the show. This year a member of the committee, Jane, was busy trying to get us some
sponsors. We were lucky to be given a five course meal at the Cottage Hotel at Hope Cove which was
auctioned by Bernard Taylor and this raised £71 and from Nicolas Hairdresser a voucher for a cut and finish
raised £35. Many other businesses gave generously including Aune Valley Meat, Modbury Messenger, Martin
Wakeham, Marchant Petit, the Floor Show, and chemist.
I would like to thank all of the people who have been prepared to give me their time to help prepare the hall
on the Friday and clearing away on the Saturday, also a special thank you to the ladies who work hard all day
in the kitchen on show day.
And last but not least the most important people of all the exhibitors, I know what hard work it is to prepare your
exhibits and you all have helped keep this piece of Modbury history going, the very first show was back in 1904.
This year there was one of the best supported there
were 60 exhibitors staging 560 exhibits well done to all
of you and thank you for giving your exhibits for
auction toward show funds as we are self-supporting
and these go a long way toward the next few shows.
Thank you to Bernard who was our auctioneer you did
a very good job. In all, the auction made £180-05.
Pauline Ryder will be taking over as secretary and I
hope you will all continue to support her as well as you
have me. We must keep this event going for many
more years to come.
I would like to thank the committee for the beautiful
Dartington cut glass vase and the lovely bouquet of
flowers and to thank you all for your support and hard
work over the years I have been secretary.
Angela Peters, Show Secretary (now retired)
Pauline Ryde, Angela Peters and Bernard Taylor

Citizens Advice Wills Week

South

In a bid to raise much needed funds for the local charity Citizens Advice,
law practices across the South Hams have offered to waive their fees for
writing Wills. For one week only, 23rd-27th September, anyone taking up this offer can have a
Will written for free but will be asked to make a donation to Citizens Advice
Hams. All practices taking part in Wills Week are listed on the charities website southhamscab.org.uk

Janie Moor, CEO of Citizens Advice South Hams says “We are a local charity, dependent on local funding.
We are incredibly grateful to all the solicitors who are supporting us during Wills Week 2019 and to everyone
who goes on to make a donation. We are looking to recruit and train another 20 volunteers to keep up with
the demand for advice and every penny raised will help us do this.”
To make an appointment at one of the participating practices, ring them directly and quote Citizens Advice
Wills Week. The offer is only available to those who wish to make a simple Will which would typically include
basic gifts of cash, property, assets, or family heirlooms to beneficiaries.
Suggested donations to Citizens Advice would be £100 for an individual or £150 for a joint will, a significant
saving. Appointments are vital, so anyone thinking of taking the offer up is advised to book well ahead.
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Modbury Christmas Show 2019
Open Meeting 14th Sept -

September Walks
3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th September

10am in the Memorial Hall

Modbury volunteer walk leaders:
Sue Rogers (831289)
Sandra Sidey (830582)
Catherine Speight (830195)
Deena Farrell (830692)
Jean Wright (810029)

Come along if you would like to be
involved, in whatever capacity:
On stage, back stage, technical
We need you.
If you can’t come email Peter Lowe
peterjhlowe@gmail.com

Louise Evans (Active Devon)
Walking for Health Co-ordinator
louise.evans@activedevon.org
Tel: 01392 925150

Modbury & District Branch
Royal British Legion
The Poppy Appeal in Modbury during August
raised £205.34, which is a great effort by the
community. A very big thank you to all collectors and
to all who gave so generously. Thank you to the White
Hart for serving coffee and tea and donating the
proceeds to the Poppy Appeal.

South Hams Society
Beach Cleans
Saturday 14th September - Soar
Mill Cove. Volunteers should
meet at the Car Park behind the
hotel at 14,00hrs.

The next meeting of the Modbury Branch of the Royal
British Legion will take place in The White Hart on
Monday 7th October starting at 7pm, for the AGM.

Saturday 12th October - Great Mattiscombe Sands.
Volunteers should meet at Start Point carpark at 12
noon. Let the car park attendants know you are
doing the beach clean and you can park for free.

At about 7.15pm Lt Col David West RM will speak
about Life in the Royal Marines.

For more information: 01548 561539
email: penny545@gmail.com.

David Scott (Hon Secretary)
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Penny Fenton

Modbury WI
There was no WI meeting in August because we were having our annual break,
nevertheless the summer seems to have flown by with having stalls at the Barrow
Market, entering the Modbury Fruit and Produce show as well as enjoying ourselves
at memorable leisurely afternoon teas in a member’s garden and at Avon Mill
following walks around Lodddiswell in wonderful sunshine.
Our Autumn programme starts on Tuesday, 3rd September with a live hedgehog and his companion carer.
We meet at 7.30pm in the MARS Pavilion, Chatwell Lane, Modbury where there is ample parking. You are
m o s t w e l c o m e t o c o m e a l o n g a s a g u e s t . To f i n d o u t m o r e p l e a s e c o n t a c t m e
rosiejaneparker@gmail.com
Rosemary Parker

Holbeton Film Club
Our programme for the rest of 2019 is:
Saturday 7th September
Friday 11th October
Saturday 9th November
Friday 13th December

Fisherman’s Friends (12A) note changed date
Green Book (12A)
Mary Queen of Scots (15)
Bohemian Rhapsody (12A)

Modbury Fruit & Produce Show 2019 (cont.)
Winner A Next

Thank you to Bernard Taylor whom
kindly made the presentations and
said a few words for the presentation
to Angela.

Pauline Ryder will be taking the
mantle from Angela and can be
contacted on 01548 830133. Just a
gentle reminder if you do have some
spare time to hand or would like to
be involved in the show, there are
roles of differing levels of
commitment, and the committee would love you to be part of the Show
for many more years to come.
A final thank you to all the volunteers whom without their help, support and
time this event would not be able to run with the success it does year after
yea.
Teri Jeynes
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Harry Baumer 830274

SOUTH HAMS
MOBILE LIBRARY
Saturday 7th September
Poundwell Square 09:30 to 12:30
Tuesday 17th September
Poundwell Square 15:35 to 16:35
Ayleston Park
14:45 to 15:30
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